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Senator J. William
Fulbright and Harriet
Mayor Married on
March 10

From the President

More than mere alumni of the
Fulbright Program, we Fulbrighters
are part of its stewardship. Few outside the Fulbright world understand
the experience we have had, what it
has meant to our lives as individuals and as contributing members of
American society. I believe that it is
a virtual duty to explain to others
why the Fulbright Program matters
so much.
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The question has particular importance at this time. On the one hand
there are incredible new opportunities for exchange and dialogue with
Eastern Europe. On the other hand,
as of this writing, it appears that
the 1990 budgetary process will
produce a flat Fulbright budget for
the fifth straight year. Riveted by
the U. S. Office of Management and
Budget to 1989 levels, the present
projected amount of $81 million represents a decline of $11 million in
1986 dollars. Participant levels are
also in decline, though shorter-term
grants have kept these numbers
higher than they might be. There is
activity in Eastern Europe, but it is
being taken from other USIA areas.

Every year foreign governments
offer to raise their contribution by
as much as $3 million if the United
States will match them, but USIA
must refuse. Nonetheless, foreign
contributions have risen to new
highs. This year foreign sources will
cover almost a quarter of the
Fulbright program costs. Surely this
is no excuse for the United States to
cut back.

Senator J. William Fulbright and his bride
Harriet Mayor

I would like to ask all Fulbrighters
to do what they can to remind
those in positions of leadership at
all levels that the Fulbright Program
matters. The Cold War is not over;
at best we have taken a few timid
steps towards the Tepid Peace. But
peace does not just happen, it has
to be earned. Waging peace is as vital as waging war and a lot less expensive. Anyone who has had a
Fulbright experience knows that
had we invested in a Fulbright program with Nicaragua beginning in
1948, the history of American involvement in Central America
would not be the same. Where are
our future Nicaraguas?
What is needed? To make up for
inflationary declines of the last five
years, an additional $10-15 million
would help. Then we should look
should towards an equivalent
amount to help develop the vast
possibilities that are opening in
Eastern Europe. That would bring
the budget somewhere near the cost
of a Stealth bomber. Is that asking
too much? ■

Senator J. William Fulbright and
former Fulbright Association Executive Director Harriet Mayor exchanged wedding vows in a quiet
ceremony attended by their immediate families on Saturday March 10.
Later that day friends and relatives
were invited to a reception to celebrate the event. Mayor has resigned
from the position of Executive Director because, as she put it, "It
would be difficult for a Board to
have to deal with the wife of the
man who created the whole Program," but she agreed to continue
working with the Washington Area
Senior Fulbright Program for foreign Fulbright scholars in the
greater Washington area. Senator
Fulbright will continue at the law
firm of Hogan and Hartson where
he has served as Of Council since
1974. The couple plan to live in
continued on page 3, col. 3
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~~'.~?.~i~.~~ The Fulbrighters' Newsletter------------------------------sum, I want to assure you that Jane
Anderson is a highly skilled professional who is learning- and growthoriented, ready to tackle new problems, to acquire new expertise, and
to develop along with the Fulbright
Association.

Fulbright Association
Board Names New
Director

Dear Fulbrighter:
It is with a sense of ceremonial
sorrow and joy that we come to a
moment of passage, a changing of
the guard. We are sad that our beloved Harriet Mayor has left the
Fulbright Association yet proud tha1
she will take up such different and
engaging responsibilities. Similarly
we are sorry that the Lutheran Resources Commission in Washington
should be losing its fine Assistant
Director, Jane L. Anderson, yet we
are delighted that she sees the
growth of the Fulbright Association
as a challenge to her own skills and
gifts.
I have asked Harriet to write her
own farewell report to you-it appears elsewhere. But it would be
immodest of Jane Anderson to write
about herself, so I shall do that.
Jane Anderson received a B.A. degree from the University of Michigan, where she was elected to
membership in Phi Beta Kappa. She
majored in Journalism and French,
with a summer abroad in Aix-enProvence. She then completed an
MA in Linguistics, Teaching English
as a Foreign Language in 1975, remaining at Michigan while working
first in the Study Abroad Office
then in the Office of Student Services.
In 1977 she joined Lutheran Resources Commission, a non-profit
consulting firm that provides grants
information and training to colleges,
universities, community-based organizations, and social service agencies. She began as a Resource
Development Officer, than moved
upwards, first as a Senior Resource
Development Officer, then with additional editorial responsibilities for
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New Executive DirectorJane Anderson

the Commission's acclaimed
monthly publication, LRC Newsbriefs. In 1986 she was named Assistant Director. The Commission
has a small staff, about twice the
size of ours, and relies heavily as
we do on team spirit and creativity.
In the midst of these responsibilities, she found time to create a consulting practice and began work
with a small business specializing in
computer modeling. She created
and administered direct-mail marketing programs, wrote copy for letters and response forms,identified
target markets, and supervised production of marketing packages, for
an educational software program for
introductory genetics courses . She
also edited the company's final report on the use of oncogene data in
computer-model cancer risk assessment, for submittal to the Environmental Protection Agency.
In short, she is an educator-administrator who brings to the Fulbright Association precisely those
skills we need at this moment: communications, proposal writing, project development, a computer
background, staff and membership
development, and marketing. In
2

Finally, a word about the long
search that found her, directed with
elan by Fulbright Association VicePresident Dale Masi and two board
colleagues, David A . Johnson, a
past president, and Maurizio Gianturco. I looked in on the process
from time to time and followed it
step-by-step; we all believed that
the search process should exemplify
the Fulbright Association's commitment to institutionalized committee
procedures . Our various announcements brought us almost 200 applications from highly qualified people
of all kinds . Two separate winnowings led to thirteen interviews and
hundreds of phone calls. The final
interview with two candidates, the
committee and myself, took place
after the Board meeting of May 19,
where it had been decided, after reviewing the two finalists, to abide
by the committee's choice.
In a word, we are delighted to
have Jane Anderson with us.
- Richard T. Arndt, President

Our special th anks to
Lion Coffee of H onolulu, HI for th eir donation of coffee for the
coffee br eaks for the
Fulbright Associatio n's
13th Annua l Conferen ce .

■

has added an extra issue annually;
and the permanent paid staff has
doubled and added interns and
part-time student help. Our activities now include support of the Fulbright Program on Capitol Hill, an
enrichment program for senior Fulbright scholars in this area, a major
annual conference (attendance at
the one last fall was over 650), and
an annual publication of information on Fulbright alumni associations worldwide called "Report of
the Nations."

Outgoing Executive Director Harriet Mayor

A Farewell Message
It is with a mixture of sadness
and pleasure that I write to you for
the last time as Executive Director
of the Fulbright Association. There
is sadness because the last three
years have been exhilarating, full of
tremendous activity and growth, in
cooperation with dedicated colleagues who will, I hope, remain
friends. The pleasure stems from
the choice of my successor, Jane
Anderson, a person who will continue the upward momentum we
have struggled for and, in fact, will
lead the Association to new heights.

Senator Fulbright
Honored in England
and USSR
Senator J. William Fulbright will
be honored at Oxford University
June 23 with a quadrangle named
after him. Pembroke College, where
Senator Fulbright spent two years
as a Rhodes Scholar, will dedicate
the Fulbright Quadrangle in a cere mony inaugurating its newest building.

This is only a modest beginning.
Much more has been planned and,
with your help, much more will be
accomplished. Richard Arndt, the
Association's able President, has
outlined an exciting agenda to be
realized over the next several years
and would like your ideas and cooperation. The Fulbright Program itself is based on mutual respect and
participation. This should also be
the guiding principle for the Association which supports it, so let him
know what you would like to see
happen and how you would like to
help.

On June 25 Senator Fulbright will
fly directly from London to Moscow
to receive an Honorary Doctorate
from Moscow State University in
recognition of his efforts as Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and for creating the program which bears his name. ■

You have been generous with
your advice and counsel and elbow
grease over the last three years.
Thank you, one and all, for letting
me be a part of this unique and
wonderful group. ■

continued from page 1, col. 3

MARK YOUR CALEND A RS!
13th Annua l Conferen ce, Hawaii
October 5-7, 1990
Honolulu , Hawai i
The me : Pacific Focu s 1990

Washington, DC, in the house
where Senator Fulbright has resided
for the past 40 years.
Richard T. Arndt, President of the
Association, announced the establishment of the Harriet Mayor
Fund, the beginning of an endowment for the organization, to commemorate her work. Members who
wish to make contributions may
send them to the national office. ■

In the spring of 1987 when I was
hired to find new headquarters in
the nation's capitol, the membership was 2,800; the number of local
chapters totaled 9 across the country; and the 6-page newsletter appeared 3 times a year. Since then,
thanks to a farsighted and energetic
Board of Directors and you, the
loyal membership, the Association
has prospered. In these last 3 years
the membership has grown to approach 4,000; the number of local
chapters has more than tripled; the
newsletter has doubled in size and

JNTERNATIONAL
STUDENT'S
FmsT STEP FoRwARD
STUDY IN CALIFORNIA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intens ive Eng lish year -round
TOEFL preparation and testing
Small classes / experienced faculty
Uni vers ity counseling and placement
GR E/ GMAT cou rses
Engl ish for Special Purposes
Homeslay w ith an American family
Comp uter and languag e labo ratory

•
•
•
•

Cultural / Recreationa l activ ities
Out-of-lawn trips
Holiday Homestay programs
Free airport pick-up and many special services

IRJ

lftTERftATIOftAL
EftGLISIIlftSTITUTE

2743 E. SHAW • FRESNO, CA LIFORNIA 937 10 USA
(20 9 ) 294- 140 1 • FAX (209) 292- 6231 • TELEX 332766
(Across from CaMomia State Umvers,ty Fresno)
Brochu1es also available a1 USIS, US Embassy or Consulate
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Chapter News
District of Columbia
The Washington Area chapter of
the Fulbright Association held its
third annual dinner on Thursday
evening, May 10th, at the National
Press Club. Over 200 Fulbrighters
attended the event; this included
foreign Fulbright scholars from over
15 countries.

Invited guests of honor were Senator J. William Fulbright and his
wife Harriet Mayor, and USIA Director of the Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs Dr. William
Glade. Dr. Glade spoke eloquently
on the purpose and goals of the
Fulbright Program and the need to
keep it from bending too far in the
winds of fads and political changes.
The keynote speaker was Hedrick
Smith, award-winning journalist
and author of The Russians and The
Power Game. A Fulbright scholar to
the United Kingdom in 1955-56,
Smith spent two years in the USSR
as a correspondent for "The New
York Times" and hosted the recent
PBS TV series, "Inside Gorbachev's
USSR." He outlined the major
changes in the government's attitude towards freedom of speech
and the rewriting of Soviet history,
and he said that the people's response was overwhelmingly positive. There is, however, deep
dissatisfaction over the economic
decline and confusion resulting
from the attempt to turn to some
form of free market economy,
which will undoubtedly cause hardship for some time to come.
The Dinner Committee Co-chairs
were Loren Hershey, Eve Katz, Janet Rountree, William Wright, and
DC Chapter President Jenny Johnson.
The chapter had just held its elections for the coming year, and the
slate of officers is as follows:
President: Loren Hershey
President-elect: William E. Wright
Immediate Past President: Jenny
Johnson
Secretary: Maka Larsen-Basse
Treasurer: William Yurochko
Directors: Dorothy Cavagnaro
Norman Levine
Gabriel Sensenbrenner

GOOD NEWS FROM HAWAII:
The hotel rate of $95 per night for
the 1990 annual conference is good
4 days prior to the conference and 4
days after the conference - so enjoy Hawaii.

BarbaraPeterson and Bili Solheim greet
two Fulbright students studying at the
University of Hawaii at a reception
honoring the visiting Fulbrighters.

Hawaii

The Hawaii chapter held a reception for visiting Fulbright students
last fall. The students are attending
the University of Hawaii and the
East-West Center. The chapter also
held a dinner for a visiting Fulbright
scholar from Japan in the Water Resources Research Center in December and co-hosted, with Phi Beta
Delta, a spring dinner on March 21
to hear scholars from China.

Illinois
The Chicago chapter is again
sponsoring three Chicago high
school students to attend Camp Rising Sun in Rhinebeck, New York,
this summer. Rising Sun is an international camp whose focus is the
development of international peace
and understanding.

The chapter is also involved in a
co-op program with the Chicago
Public School Superintendent. The
program is designed to enhance
knowledge of world geography and
economics in the Chicago public
school system.
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---Massachusetts
Boston Area
In cooperation with the Chopin
Society of New England, the Boston
chapter held a voice and piano solo
concert in April featuring Danuta
Sava-Wysocka, a mezzo soprano,
and Christina Dietrick, pianist. Assistance was given to the event by
the Boston-Krakow Committee and
the Campbell Institute. The BostonKrakow Committee has initiated a
city-to-city project between Boston
and Krakow, Poland, focusing on
cultural heritage and the environment.
Missouri
The Missouri Chapter of the Fulbright Association recently held
elections in April and the officers
are as follows:

Birgit Wassmuth - President (reelected)
Ruth Brent - Vice-President
Dick Pettway - Treasurer (re-elected)
Bob Eastman - Secretary
John Typpo - Membership Chair
James McCartney - Program Chair
M. Gilbert Porter - Publicity Chair
They also had their second annual
send-off reception for the new Fulbrighters, scholars as well as students, on Saturday, May 6. It was
hosted by Bob Eastman. The countries to which they will be going include Austria, Dominica, France,
Hungary, India, Morocco, New Zealand, Spain and Thailand.
Wisconsin
The Wisconsin chapter feels that
small group get-togethers may be a
prerequisite to a sense of belonging
and also a way of discovering and
developing leadership potential.
Two meetings have recently taken
place. One brought together Wisconsin members who had Fulbrights
in Germany. Nineteen former
Fulbrighters attended the "German
Connection," which was hosted by
Liz and Brook Brown at their inn in
Cedarburg, Wisconsin. Another
meeting, of a different group of alumni, was held at the home of Bill
Jones, who had recently returned
from a trip to New Guinea and
northern Thailand. Twenty alumni
attended this slide/film presentation.

Funding Needed
For Fulbright Program
By J. William Fulbright
The following article appeared in the
New York Times on its editorial page on
29 April 1990
It is a matter of concern that after
many ups and downs over the
years, educational exchange is once
again coming on hard times. Despite rising costs, it appears that the
Administration and Congress intend
to let stand a flat budget for
Fulbright scholarships for the fifth
straight year. In doing so, they will
ratify a 23 percent decline in the
number of participants over this
five-year period .
It is a small item in the Federal

budget, but a highly significant element of our foreign policy and national interest.
The year 1945 and the destruction of Hiroshima and Nagasaki
marked a profound break in the
thread of human history. Only in
the last few years have the dimensions of that break become apparent
to the leaders of the military superpowers. Hesitantly and haltingly,
they seem to be beginning to recognize how profoundly, criminally
and stupidly wasteful it has been to
squander the greater part of humanity's creative energies on war and
the preparation for war.
Even before the failure of Marxist
economics led Mikhail Gorbachev
toward a new approach at home
and abroad, there began to dawn an
awareness of the obsoleteness of
war. In Europe and East Asia, people have discovered that wealth is
power in the new international system. While the superpowers expended vast sums on vast military
establishments, the European Community, Japan and some smaller
Asian countries captured world
markets, enabling their people to
live in growing freedom, prosperity
and dignity.

For Members Only
1/3off the regular price

"Of all persons who, for
their foreign policy, I've
wished might be President, Bill Fulbright
stands first. This lucid,
wide-ranging, informative, and thoroughly
interesting book amply
affirms my wish and
tells how fortunate we
would have been in
other respects.
It is a political
document and memoir
to be cherished."

~
J.Wllll~M
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John Kenneth Galbraith

The Price of Empire by Senator J . William Fulbright
$12 plus $2.50 postage and handling
Please make check payable to Fulbright Association
Send check or money order to 1307 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
Not a member yet? Just complete and return the application form with dues
payment on the last page of this newsletter and include with your book order.

How has this come to pass? For
the most part from experience - but
experience can be vicarious, too.
Sometimes we profit from historic
as well as proximate example. That
is what education is all about.
The Fulbright exchange program,
initiated in 1946, has been a longterm, low-cost investment and it is
beginning to yield high dividends.
Nearly 50,000 living American alumni, among 60,000 grantees over
all, have gained knowledge and
perspective on other nations by participating in the Fulbright Program.
Some are now contributing to the
education of another generation;
some are strengthening American
competitiveness; and a considerable
number are serving with distinction
in the executive and legislative
branches of our Government.
The rewards are perhaps even
greater from the contributions of
foreigners who study here, numbering to date about 116,000. Fulbright
5

alumni hold influential positions in
countries all over the world, over 30
of which now contribute substantially to the costs of the exchange .
The West German government, for
example, now pays almost 80 percent of the costs of its exchange.
Three members of Poland's Solidarity-led Government are Fulbright
alumni; so are the majority of the
South Korean cabinet. Many of the
Chinese students who demonstrated last year in Tiananmen
Square were returnees from study
in the U.S. It is a fair guess that
among the many thousands of
Chinese who have been and are still
studying in America are some who
will govern China when the frightened old men who now rule have
passed from the scene.
It doesn't take many to make a
difference. A single leader or a few
legislators or writers who know
something about what other countries are like can contribute to makcontinued on page 6, col. 3

Raymond Smith of
Bell Atlantic
Contributes Fax
Raymond W. Smith, CEO of Bell
Atlantic, recently contributed a FAX
machine to the national office of the
Fulbright Association. During a dinner at the end of January with Senator J. William Fulbright, Association Director Harriet Mayor, and
Robert G. Perry, Association consultant, Mr. Smith discovered that the
organization did not have access to
a fax machine and agreed that this
hampered its work. A few weeks
later delivered to its national office
from Bell Atlantic was a large box
containing an excellent fax machine,
which is now in operation, hooked
up to the number (202) 331-1979.
The Fulbright Association wishes
to express its sincere appreciation to
Mr. Smith for his thoughtful and
generous gift.
continued from page 5, col. 3
ing a wise decision or to forestalling
a disastrous one. If Khrushchev had
had more than a rudimentary sense
of what the United States was like,
there might have been no Cuban
Missile crisis. If President Johnson
or his senior advisers had had a
deeper understanding of the
Chinese and Vietnamese, we might
have been spared the Vietnam War.

1991-92 Fulbright Scholar Program:
For information and applications write the Council for International
Exchange of Scholars, 3400 International Drive, Suite M-500, Washington,
D. C. 20008-3097.
Research and Lecturing Awards Middle East, North Africa, and South
Asia.
Fulbright awards are offered for research , lecturing, or a combination of
disciplines , including but not limited to archaeology, applied sciences and
technology , history, language and literature, humanities, education, mathematics, the sciences, and visual and performing arts.
Applicants must be U. S. citizens, hold a doctorate or other comparable
professional qualifications, and,if applying for lecturing awar d , have postdoctoral higher education teaching experience. Grant benefits include · a
monthly stipend and travel/settling-in allowances which vary with location
and number of accompanying dependents. Tuition for children and free or
subsidized housing is sometimes provided . Awards may be for 3-10
months bet\ -veen June 1, 1991, and September 30, 1992.
Application deadline is June 15 for India awards only and August 1,
1990 for all other locations. Tel: (202) 686-7866.
1991-92 Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence Program
U. S. colleges and universities are invited to submit proposals for a
Fulbright grant to host visiting scholars under the Scholar-in-Residence
program for one or both terms of the 1991-92 academic year. The resident
scholar may teach regular courses or develop new ones; team teach or participate in special seminars; and serve as a resource to faculty and students, and, through outreach, to the community at large .
Most grantees are academics who teach in universities abroad. However,
professionals in the media or government, as well as artists, have also been
participants. Preference is given to proposals in the humanities or social
sciences, although other fields on international issues will be considered.
In 1991-92 in the Western European and Latin American/Caribbean
areas, proposals related to the quincentennial of Columbus are particularly
welcome. Likewise, in the Western European area, topics related to European economic unity in 1992 are of special interest.
Application deadline: November 1. 1990. Tel: (202) 686-4013.

Conversely, I think it quite likely
that President Gorbachev has a
more realistic perspective on the
United States because of the advice
he receives from his friend and sen ior adviser Aleksander Yakovlev,
who studied American History and
wrote on the New Deal as a
Fulbright scholar at Columbia University in 1958.

1991-92 Fulbright Research and Lecturing Awards in Science and
Engineering.
Awards in science and engineering are available in the following fields:
agriculture, astronomy, biological sciences, chemistry, computer science,
engineering, environmental sciences, geography, geology, mathematics,
medical sciences and physics .
Eligibility: U. S. citizenship; for lecturing , a doctorate at time of application and postdoctoral college or university teaching at the level and in field
of lectureship sought; for research, doctorate at time of application or comparative professional qualifications; in some cases proficiency in foreign
language.
For application, deadlines, contact CIES, or telephone 202/686-7877.

There is power here - immediate
and potential , the kind of power
that counts in the new post-coldwar world. I hope that President
Bush and the Congress will give
close and careful considera tion to
restoring and strengthening the
Fulbright exchange . I may be prejudiced, but I think it's a terrific investment . ■

1991 Fulbright Lecturing and Research Opportunities in Eastern Europe
Recent events in Eastern Europe, and their continuing aftermath, result
in constant changes in structures, curricula, and faculty in Eastern Europe.
Communication between scholars and administrators and their U . S. colleagues has increased dramatically, suggesting that these countries will
welcome cooperation in an expanding variety of academic disciplines. At
the same time, scholarly resources for research are more easily available.
The countries where opportunities exist for Fulbright grants are Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic , Hungary, Poland , Romania,
and Yugoslavia .
6

Benefits include round-trip travel for grantee and, in some countries, for
one dependent, stipends; in most instances, reimbursement of tuition for
accompanying children in elementary and secondary schools. Sabbatical,
leave-of-absence , and retirement pay may be received concurrently with
the award.
Eligibility varies, but all applicants must be U. S. citizens. Persons who
have lived abroad for the full ten-year period preceding the time of application are ineligible. Grant duration ranges from three to nine months for
most research awards; lecturing awards are usually for one semester or the
full academic year.
Application deadline: August I, 1990 (sometimes extended)
Telephone: 202/686-6253: Bulgaria, Yugoslavia
202/686-6251: Czechoslovakia, Hungary
202/686-6248: German Democratic Republic , Poland, Romania
1991-92 Fulbright Teacher Exchange Opportunities
American secondary teachers and college faculty who want to teach
abroad during the 1991-92 school year should apply to USIA by October
15, 1990. Exchange opportunities also exist for education administrators and
elementary faculty.
U. S. and foreign teachers engaged in academic year exchanges often
swap classrooms and homes while continuing to receive salaries from their
home institutions. A limited number of semester and shorter term exchanges as well as one -way assignments are also available. In addition ,
three - to eight-week seminars for American teachers of Latin, Greek or the
classics are planned in Italy, and on the history, culture and society of the
Netherlands in that country .
Exchanges are tentatively planned with the following countries: Argentina, Belgium/Luxembourg, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia , Denmark, Egypt , Federal Republic of Germany, Finland,
France, German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Mexico, the
Netherlands, Norway, the Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Senegal, South
Africa , Switzerland , Turkey, and the United Kingdom.
Requirements include U. S. citizenship , bachelor's degree, three years of
full-time teaching experience for teaching positions or two years full-time
experience for seminar participation; current full-time employment in rele vant subject areas; and, for some non-English speaking countries, fluency
in the appropriate foreign language .
Deadline for applicati ons: October 15,1990. Information and application
packets will be availab le in late Spring from Fulbright Teacher Exchange
Office (E/ASX); USIA; Washington, D. C. 20547; or by calling (202) 4852555.
1991-92 Fulbright Teaching and Research Grants in South Africa
Up to five lecturing /research awards in South Africa for the academic
year 1/92 to 11/92 will be awarded in the fields of american studies, community /labor relations, economics, education, international relations, law,
public health, and theater arts/drama.
Applicants must have a Ph.D. and at least 5 years teaching experience
(except in law). Priority given to candidates who demonstrate previous experience with, and knowledge of, the South African sociopolitical situation,
through prior scholarly field study in South Africa or a research concentration on South Africa in U.S. Classroom instruction will be in English.
Assignments under this pilot program will be arranged at selected universities tha t have demonstrated a commitment to both academic excellence and to non-racial higher education.
Wherever possible, position will combine lecturing and research, with a
maximum of 6 hours of classroom con tact per week. There may be oppor tuni ties for research, consulting, or lecturing at a community -based organization /institution. Grant term is 11months. Grant rates are estimated to be
in the range of $2475 to $2675 per month plus initial allowance of $6490 to
$10,810 to cover travel, baggage, etc.
De adline is August I, 1990 for 1992 awards. Linda Rhoad or Kathleen
Moran at 202/686-6230
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Fulbright Exchanges
Resume in China
(Excerptedfrom an article printed in
the Chronicle of Higher Education ,
April ll, 1990)
The United States and China have
agreed to revive Fulbright scholar
exchanges, which were interrupted
by the Chinese after the United
States imposed sanctions on China
in 1989 in the wake of the bloody
crackdown on pro-democracy demonstrators in Beijing last June. The
agreement was formalized when
China gave final approval to a preliminary accord reached in March.
The exchange, which will be resumed in the 1990-91 academic
year, will be on a somewhat smaller
scale than in recent years. The number of exchange scholars from each
country will be 16, as compared to
24 in 1988-89. For 1989-90, a total of
28 Chinese and 23 Americans were
to have taken part.
In the years immediately following the second World War, China
was the first country to become involved in the Fulbright program.
However, it cancelled all exchanges
with the West after the Communist
takeover in 1949. The program was
revived after the Cultural Revolution ended in the mid 1970's . ■

The Fulbrighters' Newsletter of the Fulbr ight Associat ion is published four times
a year . Ma terial for publi cation on the
subjects of internationa l excha nge, inter n ational edu cation, an d alumn i activities,
as well as news an d re port s of hos t countries and institu tions sh ould be sent to
the Editor.
Jane L. Ande rson
Ful bright Associa tion
1307 New Hampshire Ave., NW
Washingto n, DC 20036
Copy right © 1988
Fulbright Alumni Associatio n
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1990 FULBRIGHT CONFERENCE
PACIFIC FOCUS

Conference Registration

FRIDAY October 5, 1990
3:00-5:00

Open House - University of Hawaii and East-West Center, Fulbrighters East and West-painting
Burns Hall, East-West Center

5:00-6:30

Opening Reception, !min Center, East-West Center
Hawaiian welcoming chant; remarks from Senator Fulbright; se lection of Asian dances

7:00-10:00

Annual Banquet- Ilikai Hotel , Mistress of Ceremonies, Barbara Peterson , Founding President Hawaii Chapter Fulbright Association.
Presiding Officer: Richard T. Arnd t, President , Fulbright Association
Welcoming Remarks: Honorable John Waihee, Governor of Hawaii; Albert Simone, President, University of Hawaii and Victor Li,
President, East-West Center.
Keynote Speaker: Harold Brown, former U.S. Secretary of Defense

7:30-8:50

Coffee Break

10:15-11:15

Three Concurrent Sessions:
1. Japan, Korea, and South Asia - Higher Education
Moderator: Dae-Sook Suh, Director, Cen ter for Korean Studies, SHAPS

2. People's Republic of China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and South America - Trade Moderator:
Chines e Studies, SHAPS

Daniel Kwok, Director , Center for

3. Southeast Asia, Australia , New Zealand, and Pacific Islands - Environment Moderator: Raymond Fosberg, Smithsonian Institution
11:20-12:20

Trade - Plenary Session
Moderator: Ralph Hook, Chairman, Marketing Department,

12:30-1:50

Luncheon
Remarks: Mark Juergensmeyer, Dean, SHAPS
Speaker: Victor Hao Li. President, East-Wes t Center

2:00-3:00

Four Concurrent Sessions

Conference Registration Fees+•
Association members, $125
Nonmembers, $140
_ Current Fulbright scholars, graduate students, and junior Fulbrighters, $70
IS SEPTEMBER 21

+ All registration fees will increase by $15 after September 5
*Spouses free

Higher Education-Plenary Session
Moderator: President, Hawaii Chap ter, Fulbright Association
Plenary Speaker: Albert Simone, President, University of Hawaii

10:00-10:15

October 5-7, 1990
Honolulu, Hawaii

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION

Washington and Pacific Basin Breakfast
Moderator: TBA
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION, TRADE AND ENVIRONMENT

9:00-10:00

13th Annual Fulbright Association
National Conference
Pacific Focus 1990

and sculpture by Fulbright Alumni,

SATURDAY October 6

Form

Please enroll me as a member of the Fulbright Association:
Membership Fees
_ Individual Annual Membership, $30
_ Individual Life Membership, $300
_ Student Membership, $20 - open to those who return from their Fulbright grants and resume their
studies full time, $20
_ Retired Membership, $20
_ Couple Membership, $45
_ Affiliate Membership, $20 - open to those who have not had a Fulbright grant, but would like to
support the work of the Association and receive all benefits except for the vote.

University of Hawaii

NAME

----------------------------------------STREET
-----------------------------------------

1. Environment: The Greenhouse Effect-What would be the effect on countries of the Pacific Basin?
Moderator: John Bardach, Member of U.S. Pacific Science Board, Consultant to Institute of Environment
Center.

CITY /STATE/ZIP _________________________

2. Higher Education: Southeast Asia, People 's Republic of China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Oceania
Moderator: Tu Wei-ming, Director, Institute of Culture and Commu nication , East-West Center, Member , American Academy of
Arts and Sciences
3. Trade: Eastern European reorganization and its effects on Pacific Basin economics
Moderator: Seiji Naya, Director, Institute for Resource Systems, East-West Center
4. Environment/Conservation:
South Asia, Japan and Korea
Moderator: Saleem Ahmed, Institute for Resource Systems, East-Wes t Center
3:00-3:10

Coffee Break

3:15-3:30

Transportation

4:45

Tour followed with Hawaiian buffet or luau hosted by Brigham Young University
Welcome: President, Brigham Young University-Hawaii
Remarks: Daniel Akaka, U.S. Senator from Hawaii

leaving for Polynesian Cultural Center

_

and Policy , East-West

PHONE

-----------------------------------------

FULBRIGHT COUNTRY AND YEAR

--------------------------CURRENT POSITION
---------------------------------Enclosed is a check for $
--------Complete this form and mail with check to:
Fulbright Association
1307 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036
For more information from the national office contact Debbie Laredo, Membership Director, at (202)
331-1590, FAX (202) 331-1979.
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SUNDAY October 7
7:30-8:50

Workshop breakfast - Local Chapter officers , U.S. and foreign representatives ;
Mistress of Ceremonies: President of Hawaii Chapter , Fulbright Association

9:00-10:00

Five Concurrent Panels
1. Global Network of Fulbrighters: cooperation between U.S. and non-U.S. alumni chapters
Moderator: Richard T. Arndt, President U.S. Fulbright Association
2. Preparation for new Fulbrighters before arriving in their country
Moderator: USIA Washington
3. The Fulbright Program and Tropical Agriculture
Moderator: Harold MacArthur, Coordinator, Hawaiian Institute of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources, University of Hawaii
4. The Marine World Part 1 - Law of the Sea
Moderator: Loren Hershey , Board Member , Fulbright Association
5. Public Health
Moderator: Barbara Seigel, Department of Public Health Sciences , University of Hawaii

10:00-10:20

Coffee Break

10:25-11:25

Continuation of Panels
1. The Marine World Part II - The New Technology
Moderator: Patrick Takahashi, Director Hawaii Natural Energy Institute, University of Hawaii
2. The Fulbright Program in the Pacific Islands
Moderator: Robert Kiste, Director, Center for Pacific Islands Studies, University of Hawaii
3. Public Health - AIDS in the Pacific World
Moderator: Walter K. Patrick , Chairman , Department of Community Health Development,

10:25-12:30

The Performing Arts and the Fulbright Program in Asia and the Pacific
Moderator: James Brandon, Department of Drama, University of Hawaii

11:30-12:30

1. The Peace Dividend and the Pacific Basin
Moderator: TBA

University of Hawaii

2. Peoples of Hawaii
Moderator: Kiyoshi Ikeda , Chairman, Department of Sociology, University of Hawaii

9:00-12:30

Two part workshop: American School teachers in the Global World
Moderator: Barbara Peterson , Hawaii Chapter , Fulbright Association

9:00-10:30

1. Materials for Teachers, Educating Our Students for the Pacific Century
Introductory Speaker: Arthur Dudden, Department of History, Bryn Mawr College, Founding President, Fulbright Association
Panel Members: Joyce Tsunoda, Chancellor Community Colleges, University of Hawaii; Mary Ernst, CIES, Washington, D.C.;
Siegfried Ramler, Punahou School, Honolulu, HI; Florence Lamoureux, SHAPS , University of Hawaii

10:30-10:45

Coffee Break

10:45-12:30

2. Hawaii links throughout the Pacific teachers may use
Panel Members: Gertrude Li, International Programs, University of Hawaii; Godwin Chu, East-West Center; David Grossman, EastWest Center; Donald Duckworth, Director, Bishop Museum, Honolulu

12:40-1:45

Luncheon with country /regional groups

2:00-2:45

Closing Plenary speech by Governor Waihee

2:45-3:00

Coffee Break

3:00-4:30

Plenary Business Session - All members welcome

4:30

Fulbright Board of Directors Meeting

6:30

Receptions by various Consulates and Consulate Groups
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, ASEAN countries of Southeast Asia, Australia, Europe

9
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HOTEL & TRAVEL RESERVATION FORM
NAME·______________________

□

_

KAUAIPACKAGE
- Sheraton
CoconutBeach
$280per personx ___

ADDRESS
: _____________________
CITY
: ________

_

STATE________

_

$170 singlesupplement

ZIP ____

□

_

PHONE:
(
residence

business

As part of the upcoming 13th
Annual Conference in Hawaii, October 5-7, 1990, the East-West Center
in Honolulu is organizing an international Fulbright art exhibit which
will run at the Center from October
5, 1990, to December 1, 1990.

MAUIPACKAGE
- Kaanapali
BeachHotel
$360per personx ___

_

$240singlesupplement

lax

NAMEOFSPOUSE
/GUEST
/CHILDREN
(onlyif accompanying)
_________

International Fulbright
Art Exhibit

5. PRE/POST
CONVENTION
PACKAGES
(includes3 nights,interisland
airfare,hotelandcar rental)

_

□

HAWAII
PACKAGE
- KanaHiltonResort
$280per personx ___

_

$170singlesupplement
6. MEALS

DEPOSIT
RECAP

Annua
l Banquet

$30.00perpersonx __

night(s)@ $95.00per night

Breakfast
(Sat)

$10.00perpersonx __

9.41% State& HotelTaxes

Lunch(Sat)

$15.00perpersonx __

Polynesian
CulturalCtr.

$38.00per adultx __

(Tour/Dinner
/Show)

$22.00per child x __

1. HOTELACCOMMODATIONS
- llikaiHotel
__

HotelPorterage:
$3.90x _

persons$ ____

ARRIVAL
DATE_____

_

DEPARTURE
DATE:
____

_

_

2.AIRFARES

city/island

DEPART:
-----d,-

RETURN
-----d-at,-----

te_____

$10.00perpersonx __

Lunch(Sun.)

$15.00perpersonx__

Reception
East/West
Center&
Tourof University
of Hawaii

TO: -----,,..,,.,--,-----

DEPARTURE
CITY_________

Breakfast
(Sun.)

All visual artists who are active
dues-paying members of theFulbright Association (U.S.A.) or
Fulbright alumni from any Pacific
rim nation are invited to submit one
work, in any medium, ready for
display. Work must not exceed 3
feet in any dimension nor weight in
excess of 40 lbs. Exceptions should
be discussed with Alan MacTaggart
(phone: (803) 229-8362.)
All work must be shipped and
insured at artist's expense. Work
should be shipped in sturdy, reusable containers. All work will be returned C.O.D.

NoCharge

7. SPOUSE
PROGRAMS

airfareandroutingwill be sentto you.
NOTE:Theleastexpensive

$12.50x__

lolani PalaceTour(Sat AM)

Please ship or hand deliver to:
Fulbright Art Exhibit
c/o Benjii Bennington, Exhibits
Curator
East-West Center
1777 East-West Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96848
Sales will be encouraged and a
20% commission will be charged on
any sales contracted during the period of the exhibit (10% to Fulbright
Association; 10% to East -West Center.) The Fulbright Association cannot be held liable for lost or damage
of works submitted. The East-West
Center does insure work on exhibit.
Every effort will be made to handle
work with care and maintain security during the exhibit.
Works will be accepted from September 15-30, 1990. You are encouraged to send a B & W photo of your
work, and a short statement about
how your Fulbright affected your
artistic production would be welcomed for possible inclusion in the
catalogue.

3. GROUND
TRANSPORTATION
TO/FROMHOTEL

Schedule
September 15-30: Works accepted. Art received after this
date will not be included in exhibition
October 5: Exhibit opening reception
December 1: Exhibit closes
Membership dues in the Fulbright
Association are $30.00 per year.
Make check to
Fulbright Association,
1307 New Hampshire Ave., N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20036.
INTENTION TO EXHIBIT
Name _____________

_

Country of Fulbright _____
Address ___________

_
_

Title of Work ________

_

Medium ______
Price _____

person(s)
x $28.00 per person

Return by August 1, 1990 to:
Alan MacTaggart
Lander College
Greenwood, S. C. 29649
(803) 229-8362

BishopMuseum
Tour(Sun.AM)

$14.25x__

4. CARRENTAL
Pick-upDate:_____
Pick-upAirport:_____

DropOff Date:_____
ArrivalFlight:_____

CarType:____
Time:____
OneDayDeposit- $ ____

PearlHarbor(Sun.PM)
Shuttlefromhotel

_

Confirmation
& itemizedinvoicewill be maileduponreceiptof registration
form& deposits.

_

Total(Items1 - 7 whereapplicable)

_

50% deposit

President
AlbertJ. Simone,flankedby Bill Solheimand BarbaraPeterson
welcomeyouto the conference
in Hawaii.

(Finalpaymentdueby September
01, 1990)
(or)Fullpayment

Makecheckpayableto:
USAHOSTS- HAWAII
2222Kalakaua
Avenue,Suite1000A
Honolulu,
Hawaii96815

CreditCards:YoumayuseVISA/MC/
AMEXfor all
payments
CardType
: ________
Number:
_________

_
_

ATTN:FulbrightAssociation
Exp. Date:________
Nameshownon card:______
Signature:
________

_
_
_

Questions
CallTollFreeNo.(800)367-5130
Fax: (808) 926-9316
Telex: 634249

In Hawaii(808) 926-9260

The Bishop Museum, an internationally recognizedresearchcenter,
on tour during the 13th Fulbright Association Conference.
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_

Black and white

photo enclosed? _______

Polynesian
CulturalCenter
__

Size ___

_

■
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FULBRIGHT FACTS

Did you know:
-Nearly 50,000 living Americans
have been enabled to build expertise in and of other nations; in our
universities and schools , they train
new generations to live in an increasingly interdependent world; in
government, they bring new sophistication to foreign relations and
trade; in our businesses and industries, they are the cutting edge of
international competitiveness.
-As many as 160,000 alumni in
other countries have lived and studied in American universities before
returning to positions of prominence in their nations governments,
businesses a nd universities.

Attending the Fulbright Scholar Forum in New York (left to right) Dana R. Sutton, Denis Farrell, Professor Vicente Revilla;
Dr. Marian Addy, Dr. Henner Hess, Dean Braxton, and Dr. Yogesh Tyagi

-Exchanges with the USSR began
in 1958. That year, a young Soviet
scholar at Columbia University
worked on American history and
wrote on the New Deal. Today
Alexander Yakovlev is a close Politburo associate and good friend of
Mikhail Gorbachev.
-Many of the Chinese students
in Beijing's Tiananmen Square uprising were returnees from study in
the United States, some of them as
Fulbrighters.
-Three ministers of Poland's new
Solidarity government are Fulbright
alumni.

-New Fulbright commissions are
under discussion in Hungary,
Czechoslovakia, and Poland. Two
new commissions have opened in
Ireland and Canada.
-Japanese Fulbright alumni annually contribute $1.5 million to the
Japanese Fulbright Program.
Twenty more governments make
substantial contributions, in some
cases more than 50% Every year foreign governments formally request
a total of $3 million more from the
U. S., to be matched by their contributions; the requests are turned
down. ■

A Pacific Rim law school with a strong international law program.
International externship placements.
Annual international business law conference.
International Legal Perspectives, the biannual publication
of the International Law Society.

Fellowships in international business law for applicants
with exceptional academic credentials .

Fulbright Scholar
Forum Held in New
York
Manhattan Community College
of the City University of New York
held a Fulbright Scholar Forum on
Friday, March 2 at the college.
Fulbright scholars currently lecturing or doing research in the New
York metropolitan area discussed
their perceptions of the differences
between education in the United
States and in their respective countries.

The panelists were joined by the
college's Professor Vicente Revilla
who had just returned from a
Fulbright lectureship in Peru. The
discussion continued on an informal
basis over luncheon. Hosts for the
event were Dana Sutton (England
1980), Director of Grants and Development; Sadie Bragg, Associate
Dean of Academic Affairs; and Reuben Braxton, Associate Dean of Academic Affairs, all of the Manhattan
Community College.

Addy, Senior Lecturer, Department
of Bio-chemistry, University of
Ghana, Accra; Dr. Yogesh K. Tyagi,
Associate Professor, Department of
International Legal Studies, J.
Nehru University, New Delhi, India; and Mr. Denis Farrell; an independent artist from Dublin, Ireland,
who is doing research on painting
and drawing at the New York
School of Drawing, Painting, and
Sculpture. ■

For information write or phone Dean Stephen Kanter,
Fulbright Professor of Law,
Nanjing University Law Department, 1984-85.

LeMs

&,

Clark La1NSchool

Northwestern School of Law
10015 S.W.Terwilliger Boulevard
Portland, Oregon 97219
Phone: 503-244-1181

The guest panelists were Dr.
Henner Hess, Professor at the University of Frankfurt, Federal Republic of Germany; Dr Marian Ewurana
12
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Kentuckian is First Recipient of the Fulbright Fellowship
in Film and Television Arts

Are You A Member?
Recent Achievements

(Excerptedfrom an article by Peggy
Kreimer in the Kentucky Post, Janu-

ary 23,

1990)

Fred Johnson of Covington , Kentucky , an independent filmmaker
and partner in the Media Working
Group , is spending nine months in
the United Kingdom as the first recipient of the Fulbright Fellowship
in Film and Television Arts . He will
make documentaries with the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC),
discuss cable and video communications policies and practices, and experiment with video work in
England ' s media workshop programs .
The newly created fellowship is
sponsored in conjunction with the

British Film and Television Academy and Shell Oil Ltd. It is designed to encourage AngloAmerican cultural understanding
and broaden th e professional perspective of recipients.
While in Great Britain, Johnson
hopes to examine the British use of
the media in political campaigns
and to produce video spots that examine what he calls "the silliness of
having a 30-second spot as a substitute for political discourse."
Johnson is working with the BBC's
Community Programme Unit in
London, producing programs of
community interest, and hopes to
do some work with tele-communication policy issues and environmental concerns.

Johnson brought samples of his
own work to England, including a
study of women coal miners in
Wales, Britain, and Appalachia that
he worked on with producer /director Jean Donohue of Covington ,
Kentuck y. The two made three trips
to England over the last three years,
filming and researching the documentary. Those trips laid the
groundwork for his Fulbright proposal.
Johnson says the fellowship is a
'' grand chance. If things go well ,
I'll have been able to foster a lot of
international communication between media artists in the Ohio
River Valley and Appalachia and
Britain." ■

Specialists in providing medical insurance and
assistance for persons of any nationality studying
outside their home country.
MedHelp Worldwide
Provides $500,000 medical coverage for individuals living or studying overseas for up to one year.
HealthCare Global
Provides $25,000 medical coverage for individuals traveling or studying overseas for up to

six months.
Both policies provide coverage for hospitalization expenses , doctor's office visits, prescription
medicines, etc., and medical evacuation to a better hospital or back to a hospital near your home.
The policies also include the services of an international network of assistance centers , staffed 24
hours a day with highly experienced multi-lingualtravel advisors to assist you with finding medical
care and solving other problems a traveler might encounter .

Wallach & Company, Inc.
243 Church Street N .W.Suite I00-D Vienna, Virginia 22180 U.S.A.
Tel: (800) 237-6615 or (703) 281-9500 FAX: (703) 281-9504
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Weston H. Agor (Chile 1962), professor of public administration at
the University of Texas, El Paso ,
has edited and published a book,

Intuition in Organizations:Leadingand
Managing Productively (Sage Publications, Newbury Park, CA) . He is
the author of two previous books
and is president of ENFP Enterprises, a management consulting
firm .
Dari Bien (Thailand 1988), professor of statistics at the University of
Denver , returned to the Thailand
Development Research Institute in
Bangkok for the month of July, 1989.
He returned to Denver in August to
serve as interim dean of the College
of Business Administration .
Harold Brody (Denmark 1964),
professor and chairman of the Department of Anatomical Sciences of
the SUNY at Buffalo School of Medicine, will return to Denmark for
two months of collaborative research in developing new quantitative techniques for neurobiological
research . He will work in the laboratory of Dr. Henning Pakkenberg,
a former Fulbrighter to the United
States (1965).
George E. Carter (Lesotho 1982),
Director , Academic Skills Programme, Rhodes University,
Grahamstown, South Africa, is the
editor of a new book, Contacts and
Divergences,volume II in the series
American Studies in Africa (Three
Continents Press, Washington,
D.C.)
Carole Farley (Federal Republic of
Germany 1989), an opera and concert soprano, filmed two operas in
March (Poulenc-Cocteau's "La Voix
Humaine" and Menotti's "The
Telephone.") The Poulenc Opera is
for a Decca CD/Video in co-production with the BBC, which will telecast it later this year. Prior to the

If not please complete this form
and return to:

filming in London and Glasgow,
Miss Farley sang two concerts in
Rome with the Rome Symphon y
Orchestra of RAI.
Francine Frank (Italy 1972,
Argentina 1980), Dean, College of
Humanities and Fine Arts, University of Albany , is the co-author of

Language, Gender, and Professional
Writing: TheoreticalApproachesand
Guidelinesfor Nonsexist Usage (Modem Language Association of America). The book unites research ,
theoretical approaches, and actual
examples to demonstrate the importance of avoiding biased language
and using it as a rich resource that
offers many alternatives to objectionable usage.
Leslie Friedman (India 1984), a
dancer-choreographer,
performed a
concert of solo dances , March 13,
and a festival concert with others on
March 16 as part of the Festival of
American Contemporary Dance presented by the University of Michigan Musical Society. Ms. Friedman
was also the guest of honor at a
dinner at the University's International Center. The Indian students
at the Center hosted the dinner.
Ms. Friedman has given dance concerts in India, Russia, and China
and has written on the Indian
dance.
Bruce Handelsman (India 1986) is
a photographer and artist whose
work was exhibited in a touring exhibition under the auspices of
USIA, India with funding from the
Smithsonian Institution Foreign
Currency Program. The exhibition
traveled to five cities in India from
December 1989 to March 1990 and
consisted of 13 large panoramic
pieces of composite images of the
interiors of Indian homes and work
places. All were made during Mr.
Handelsman' s fellowship in India in
15

Fulbright Association
1307 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036

If you are a member, why not pass
it on to a friend who might also like
to join and receive the newsletter.
Yes, I would like to become a
member of the Fulbright Association
to support the work that has just
begun. I understand that I will receive the Fulbrighters' Newsletter
and all other publications distributed by the Association, a 10% discount on all merchandise from the
Association, and an invitation to the
annual meetings.
__
$30 Individual annual
membership
__
$300 Individual life membership (a one -time payment)
__
$20 Student membership
(open to those who return
from their Fulbright grants
and resume their studies
full time)
I have never had a Fulbright grant
but would like to support the work
of the Association and receive all its
information and benefits but for the
vote.
__

$20 Affiliate membership

Below are the names of colleagues
who might like to join the Association. If they do become members, I
would like to receive
__
a pos ter designed by internationally famous
Fulbrighter Milton Glaser
__
a handsom e 13"x15" water
resistant tot ebag with the Fulbright Association logo.
Name ___

__

____

Address __

____

Name ______
Address ___

__
____

____
__

_____

_
_
_ _
_

Name ___________

_

Address __________

_

1986-87. The black and white
photographs were hand painted
with oils. Mr. Handelsman accompanied the exhibition during most
of the tour and gathered images for
a new series of painted photographs.
Raymond A. Hinnebusch (Syria
1973) participated in a fact-finding
mission to Syria in December 1989
which was sponsored by the Council on Foreign Relations, a nonprofit, non-partisan organization
that studies American foreign policy
and international affairs. The mission was led by former Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance. Dr. Hinnebusch
will co-author, with Alistair Drysdale, a book on the mission's findings entitled Syria and the Peace
Process.It will be published this
summer and will give an in-depth
account of Syrian policies as well as
recommendations to U.S. policy
makers. Dr. Hinnebusch has published numerous articles on Syria as
well as two books including Peasant
and Bureaucracyin Ba'thist Syria. Dr.
Hinnebusch is associate professor of
political science at The College of
St. Catherine, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Seigfried Karsten (Federal Republic of Germany 1984; Peoples Republic of China 1986), professor of
economics, West Georgia College,
published an article "Teaching in
China" in the Forum for Social Eco-

Fulbright
ASSOCIATION

nomics, Spring /Fall, 1989 issue.
Gloria London (Cyprus 1986) has
published a book TraditionalPottery
in Cyprus (Phillip von Zabern Press,
Germany). She has lectured recently at the Getty Museum, the
University of Pennsylvania, and the
Horn Archaeological Museum, and
her articles will appear in "Ceramics and Civilization lV" and
"Biblical Archeologist."
Donald E. Maypole (Portugal
1985), Director of the Department of
Social Work at the University of
Minnesota, Duluth, has been
granted the College of Arts and Sciences Professional Achievement
Award for 1990 by Idaho State University. A 1957 graduate of ISU,
Maypole was cited for his outstanding professional and personal
achievements in state and local human services and university endeavors.
Sharon Y. Nichols (Malawi 198384) has been appointed to serve on
the International Science and Education Council (ISEC). ISEC's role is
to promote cooperation between the
National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
and the United States Department
of Agriculture in the area of international agricultural and household
development. Dr. Nichols is the Di-

rector of the School of Human Resources and Family Studies in the
College of Agriculture at the University of Illinois . She is an active
member of the International Federation for Home Economics.
John E. Rexine (Greece 1951 and
1979), Charles A . Dana Professor
and Chairman of the Classics Department at Colgate University, was
honored by the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and South
America during a January Greek
Letters Day Celebration at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City. Dr.
Rexine also presented a two-part
lecture series on modern Greek poetry in April at Rutgers University.
The lectures were offered in conjunction with the Elytis Chair of Poetry and Neo-Hellenic Studies at
Rutgers.
Thomas T. Williams (West Malaysia
1966) has been reappointed regional
director, Region IV, of the United
States Department of Health and
Human Services. Region IV, with
headquarters in Atlanta, includes
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Tennessee. As
Regional Director, Dr. Williams
serves as Secretary Sullivan's key
representative in coordinating the
administration and implementation
of the Secretary's policies throughout the region. ■
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Members Elect Directors and President
More than 500 Fulbright Association members voted for the six candidates nominated to fill six at-large
positions on the association's board.
Members present at the annual
business meeting on Oct. 7 elected
Dr. Richard T. Arndt to serve a second term as association president.
In July the board selected Dr.
John Chonghoon Lee Sr. to fill a
term which expires at the end of
1992. Other new directors are Dr.
Michael S. Delucia, Dr. Steven
Muller, and Dr. Brenda S.
Robinson. Their three-year terms
begin Jan. 1, 1991.
Dr. Lee was the first Korean citizen to receive a Fulbright award,
which he used for study at Georgetown University's School of Foreign
Service. After graduating from
Georgetown, he studied at the Faculty of Law of the University of
Paris where he received a Doctorat
d'Universite in International Law.
He is president and chairman of the
Overseas Investment Corporation, a
financial consulting firm for real estate, industrial project development,
and money market transactions
throughout the world.
Dr. Delucia is a director and
stockholder in the law firm of
Sheehan, Phinney, Bass + Green in
Manchester, N.H. He concentrates
in corporate law and international
trade. He holds a Ph.D. in modern
French history from Brown University and a J.D. from Boston College
Law School. His Fulbright travel
grant made possible his research in
Paris in 1968-69. Dr. Delucia is
working on organizing a New
Hampshire chapter of the association.
After nearly two decades of distinguished service, Dr. Steven Muller retired from the presidency of
Johns Hopkins University on July 1.
Although not a Fulbrighter, he, like
Senator Fulbright, studied at Oxford
University as a Rhodes Scholar. He
received a Ph.D. in political science

from Harvard where he also did his
undergraduate work. He is now
chairman of The 21st Century Foundation in Washington, D. C.
A Fulbright scholar in India, Japan, and Korea, Dr. Brenda S.
Robinson was recently named state
university dean for international education of The California State University system, headquartered in
Long Beach. She received her Ph.D.
from the University of Massachusetts - Amherst. Her doctoral dissertation concerns the Indira Gandhi
Open University as an example of
education as public policy. Before
joining the California system, Dr.
Robinson directed the Center for International Service at the City University of New York.
Re-elected board members are Mr.
Stephen Kanter, Ms. Aphrodite
Sarelas, and Dr. Robin Winks. Their
terms will also run from 1991
through 1993.
Mr. Kanter was Fulbright professor of law at Nanjing University in
the People's Republic of China in
1984-85. He is dean and professor of
law at Lewis and Clark Northwestern School of Law in Portland, Ore.
He received a B.S. in mathematics
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and a J.D. from Yale
continued on page 12, col. 3
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The HonorableMichael H. Armacost,
U.S. Ambassadorto Japan, and keynote
speakerat the 13th annual conference.

13th Conference
Attracts Participants
from Throughout
Global Network
More than 200 people participated
in the Fulbright Association's 13th
annual meeting and national conference held in Honolulu Oct. 5
through 7. Speakers and Fulbright
alumni examined critical regional
and global issues in education,
trade, and the environment.
The Honorable Michael H. Armacost, U.S. ambassador to Japan,
gave the keynote address at the annual banquet honoring Sen. J. William Fulbright and his wife, Harriet
Mayor. Ambassador Armacost received a Fulbright scholarship for
study in West Germany in 1958.
The Senator and his wife were
also the guests of honor at an EastWest Center reception where they
received greetings and tributes from
the office of the governor of Hawaii
and the East-West Center and the
University of Hawaii, co-sponsors of
the conference. The university
awarded Sen. Fulbright an honorary
degree at a ceremony on Oct. 4.
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